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PHYSICAL REVIEW B, VOLUME 65, 035314
Core-level photoelectron spectroscopy study of the AuÕSi„111… 5Ã2, a-A3ÃA3, b-A3ÃA3,
and 6Ã6 surfaces

H. M. Zhang,1 T. Balasubramanian,2 and R. I. G. Uhrberg1
1Department of Physics and Measurement Technology, Linko¨ping University, S-581 83 Linko¨ping, Sweden

2MAX-lab, Lund University, Box 118, S-221 00 Lund, Sweden
~Received 30 May 2001; published 21 December 2001!

Submonolayer coverages of Au on Si~111!, known as the 532, a-A33A3, b-A33A3, 2A2132A21, and
636 surfaces, have been investigated by low-energy electron diffraction and photoelectron spectroscopy.
Three Si 2p surface components on the 532 surface, and four surface components on thea-A33A3,
quenchedb-A33A3, and 636 surfaces have been identified by surface sensitive high resolution core-level
spectroscopy. The photoemission data of thea-A33A3, the 636 and the quenchedb-A33A3 phases are
discussed in terms of extra Au adatoms on theA33A3 surface described by the ideal 1 ML conjugate
honeycomb chained trimer model. The similarity between the 636 and the quenchedb-A33A3 surface is
obvious from the decomposition of the Si 2p spectra, suggesting an order-disorder relation.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.65.035314 PACS number~s!: 68.35.2p, 73.20.2r, 79.60.2i
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I. INTRODUCTION

By depositing Au on a Si~111! surface, several reconstruc
tions can be formed for coverages up to about 1 monola
~ML !, i.e., 532, a-A33A3, b-A33A3, 2A21 3 2A21,
and 636. In contrast to many other metal-induced sup
structures on Si~111!, the Au/Si~111! surfaces contain a cer
tain amount of structural disorder, which results in strea
23 diffraction in the 532 low energy electron diffraction
~LEED! patterns, diffuseA33 diffraction spots fora-A3
3A3, and ringlike diffraction in the case ofb-A33A3. The
2A2132A21 and 636 reconstructions, on the other han
exhibit only sharp diffraction spots and seem to be quite w
ordered.

Extensive research has been carried out on the Au/Si~111!
surfaces~such as 532 andA33A3! throughout the years
Despite this effort, no consensus has been obtained rega
structure models or Au coverage. In recent years, two n
atomic models of the 532 phase have been proposed
Marks and Plass1,2 and Hasegawaet al.3,4 Both models2,3

contain two Au rows in a 532 periodicity, and additional Au
atoms corresponding to the bright protrusions observed
the STM images.5 The two models differ in the number an
the arrangement of the Au and Si atoms in the reconstru
layers. The Au coverage of the two 532 models are abou
0.43 ML.

In a previous study of theA33A3 surface, Dinget al.6

proposed the conjugate honeycomb chained trimer~CHCT-1!
model with a nominal coverage of 1 ML for the Au/Si~111!
A33A3 surface. This model is related to the HCT-1 mod
of the Ag/Si~111! A33A3 surface. Later, based on transm
sion electron microscopy~TEM!, Plass and Marks1,2,7,8sup-
ported the missing top layer twisted trimer~MTLTT ! model
proposed by Chester and Gustafsson.9 Either a ‘‘vacancy’’
type of domain wall~formed by a Si double layer withou
gold adatoms! or a ‘‘neutral’’ type were suggested~formed
by a missing top layer with single or multiple gold adatom!.
The a-A33A3, b-A33A3, and 636 phases have als
been studied in detail with scanning tunneling microsco
~STM!.10–13 It has been confirmed that the domain wall de
0163-1829/2001/65~3!/035314~6!/$20.00 65 0353
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sity of theA33A3 surface becomes higher as the Au cov
age increases, and that crystallization of the domain w
structure results in the 636 phase at a Au coverage near
ML.12,13Obviously, several questions arise about the dom
wall structure in connection to 1 MLA33A3 models. For
instance, how can the MTLTT or the CHCT-1 model expla
the widely observed low coverage~;0.8 ML! A33A3 phase
if the domain walls contain more Au atoms than the we
orderedA33A3 parts? For the 636 phase, an interesting
pseudopentagonal glass model was proposed by M
et al.,14,15 based on surface x-ray diffraction data. In th
model, a network of incomplete pentagons and trimers for
from the connection of every Au trimer to additional A
atoms. In earlier photoemission studies, Okuda a
co-workers16,17 have systematically studied the 532, a-A3
3A3, b-A33A3, and 636 Au/Si~111! surfaces. Their
spectra showed rather broad Si 2p core-level line shapes
which inevitably led to an uncertainty in the decompositi
of the spectra.

In this study, we report results from LEED and high res
lution Si 2p core-level photoelectron spectroscopy. Mo
surface components are found on the different Au/Si~111!
surfaces by high resolution Si 2p core-level spectroscopy
compared to the previous work.16,17 The LEED images
clearly show the 532, a-A33A3, b-A33A3, 2A21
32A21, 636, and the quenchedb-A33A3 surface recon-
structions. Theb-A33A3 and the quenchedb-A33A3 sur-
faces are almost identical, as evidenced by their LEED p
terns and photoemission spectra. Core-level photoelec
spectroscopy shows a clear similarity between the 636 and
the quenchedb-A33A3 phases. This result indicates an o
der to disorder transition going from the 636 to the
quenchedb-A33A3 phase.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The photoemission study was performed at beam line
at the Max-I synchrotron radiation facility in Lund, Swede
The Si 2p core-level spectra were obtained at an ene
resolution of'90 meV with an angular resolution of62°.
©2001 The American Physical Society14-1
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LEED images were taken with a CCD camera setup. T
pressure of the UHV system was around 4310210Torr dur-
ing evaporation and 1310210Torr during data collection.
The Si~111! samples cut from a single crystal wafer~Sb
doped, 3V cm! were preoxidized by an etching method a
cleaned in-situ by stepwise direct current heating up
930 °C. This procedure resulted in a clean and well-orde
surface, as evidenced by the strong surface state emis
and a sharp 737 LEED pattern. Au was evaporated onto t
Si~111! surface from a tungsten filament source calibrated
a quartz crystal monitor. Here, it is appropriate to consi
the uncertainty in the Au coverage. An error on the order
5–10% is probably a realistic estimate. Evaporation of;0.5
ML of Au followed by annealing at'580 °C for 5 min.
resulted in a sharp 531 LEED pattern with streaklike
23diffraction @Fig. 1~a!#. Evaporation of;0.9 ML of Au
followed by the same annealing procedure gave sh
A33 LEED spots surrounded by cloudlike diffraction@Fig.
1~b!, a-A33A3#. The same annealing procedure of;1.0
ML of Au resulted in sharpA33 LEED spots surrounded b
ringlike diffraction @Fig. 1~c!, b-A33A3#. However, the
same annealing temperature and time, but ended by s
cooling to room temperature~RT!, gave a new 2A21
32A21 LEED pattern@Fig. 1~d!#. Finally, ;1.1 ML of Au
followed by annealing at'700 °C for 1 minute, and slow
cooling to RT, led to the formation of a well-defined 636
LEED pattern@Fig. 1~e!#. Interestingly, the same annealin
but ended by rapid cooling resulted in a quenchedb-A3
3A3 LEED pattern@Fig. 1~f!#.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The LEED images in Fig. 1 clearly distinguish the surfa
reconstructions of the 532, a-A33A3, b-A33A3, 2A21
32A21, 636, and the quenchedb-A33A3 Au/Si~111! sur-
faces. The weak 23 streaks in Fig. 1~a! suggest a certain
disorder in the 532 unit cell or mismatch along the
23 direction. In the case ofa-A33A3, Fig. 1~b! shows
diffuse or cloudlike diffraction aroundA33 spots, which ac-
tually has a hexagonal shape and consists of six small
fraction spots. In comparison with the 636 LEED pattern,
the distances between these six spots are much smaller,
cating an ordering in real space with a long repeating d
tance. Here, it is interesting to compare our LEED imag
with the previous STM studies.10–13It was suggested that th
size of theA33 LEED spots reflects the domain size of th
A33A3 areas. A possible situation could be that thea-A3
3A3 surface, which has a low density of domain walls,
ready has some long range ordering of these domain w
One can notice that there is also streaky diffraction along
A33 directions, suggesting some mismatch between the
face unit cells. In Fig. 1~c!, the b-A33A3 phase shows a
hexagonal, ringlike diffraction with a distance close to t
63 distance, and theA33 streaky diffraction has disap
peared. TheA33 spots have become quite sharp compa
to the a-A33A3 LEED pattern. The hexagonal ringlik
structure could come from an ordering of the domain wa
which is consistent with STM observations.10–13 Further-
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more, a detailed inspection of the LEED images shows t
the ringlike diffraction of theb-A33A3 phase resemble
that of a A393A39 reconstruction@Fig. 1~g!#, which has
been observed for the Ag/Ge~111! system.18,19 In other
words, theb-A33A3 phase may be called a pseudo-A39
3A39 phase. The 2A2132A21 phase@Figs. 1~d!, 1~h!#,
which was first reported in Ref. 13, seems to be a w
defined surface. By applying fast or slow cooling procedur
we find that the 2A2132A21 phase can be reversibly tran
formed into theb-A33A3 phase, which is in contrast to th
observation in Ref. 13.

Here, it is interesting to compare the different Au/Si~111!
surfaces to the closely related Ag/Si~111! and Ag/Ge~111!
surfaces. The Ag/Si~111! and Ag/Ge~111! surfaces show al-
most the same surface reconstructions at coverages abo
ML. The reconstructions change fromA33A3 via A21

FIG. 1. LEED patterns of the Au/Si~111! surfaces as a function
of Au coverageu ~100 K!. ~a! u'0.5 ML, 532 phase, 98 eV;~b!
u'0.9 ML, a-A33A3 phase, 74 eV;~c! u'1.0 ML, b-A33A3
phase, 74 eV;~d! u'1.0 ML, 2A2132A21 phase, 74 eV;~e!
u'1.1 ML, 636 phase, 74 eV;~f! u'1.1 ML, quenchedb-A3
3A3 phase, 74 eV.~g! Schematic LEED pattern of theA39
3A39 phase;~h! schematic LEED pattern of the 2A2132A21
phase.
4-2
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FIG. 2. Si 2p core-level spectra recorded from the Au/Si~111! surfaces at normal emission and a surface sensitive angle of 60°~100 K!.
All spectra were obtained with a photon energy of 130 eV at an incident angle of 45°. The solid curves show the components that w
to fit the experimental data~solid circles!. ~a! 532 phase;~b! a-A33A3 phase;~c! quenchedb-A33A3 phase;~d! 636 phase.
.
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3A21 to 636 for Ag/Si~111! and fromA33A3 via A39
3A39 to 636 for Ag/Ge~111! with increasing Ag coverage
Thus, it may not be too surprising that Au/Si~111! exhibits
2A2132A21 and 636 reconstructions and aA39
3A39-like periodicity at coverages around 1 ML. The
36 phase in Fig. 1~e! shows a well-defined reconstructio
except for relatively strongA33 LEED spots for most ener
gies @except for 74 eV in Fig. 1~e!#. Just by applying a dif-
ferent annealing process, the quenchedb-A33A3 phase
@Fig. 1~f!# was obtained from the 636 surface. One interest
ing observation is that the LEED pattern of theb-A33A3
phase~1.0 ML! is almost identical to the quenchedb-A3
3A3 phase~1.1 ML!, although their corresponding wel
ordered surfaces are the 2A2132A21 and 636 phases, re-
spectively. This is consistent with STM observations that
b-A33A3 structure is actually quite similar to the 2A21
32A21 and the 636 phases regarding the local atom
arrangement.13 However, the most interesting phenomena
the transition between 636 and its quenchedb-A33A3
phase and the transition between theb-A33A3 and the
2A2132A21 phases. Below, we limit our discussion to t
former case.

By measuring the total width of the valence band spec
~hn521.2 eV, 210 V sample bias!, from the low energy
cutoff to the Fermi level (EF), we have determined the wor
function for the different surfaces. The values obtained
the 737, 532, a-A33A3, b-A33A3, and 636 phases
are 4.64, 4.98, 5.19, 4.91, and 4.86 eV, respectively.
pinning position of the Fermi level with respect to the v
lence band maximumEF2EV was estimated by comparin
bulk sensitive Si 2p core-level spectra obtained at a phot
03531
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energy of 108 eV. Using a reference value of 0.63 eV for
Si~111!737 surface20 we obtain EF2EV values of 0.30,
0.13, 0.30, and 0.34 eV for the 532, a-A33A3, b-A3
3A3, and 636 phases, respectively. Figure 2 shows hi
resolution Si 2p core-level spectra obtained from the 532,
a-A33A3, quenchedb-A33A3 and 636 Au/Si~111! sur-
faces at two emission angles. In the fitting program, we h
used a Gaussian width~FWHM! of 0.17–0.22 eV and a
Lorentzian width~FWHM! of 0.085 eV for the bulk Si 2p
component. An integrated background function was a
used to obtain generally better fits throughout the whole
ergy and emission angle ranges. In the spectra of the 532
phase in Fig. 2~a!, it is necessary to introducetwo surface
componentsS1 andS2 to fit the valley instead ofonebroad
component as in Ref. 16. From the asymmetric shapes o
raw spectra at the low kinetic energy side, it is obvious t
they must also contain one more component (S3). The fitting
results are presented in Table I. The core-level shifts ofS1 ,
S2 , andS3 are 0.24, 0.44, and 0.69 eV with respect to t
bulk component. A positive shift means a shift to high
binding energy. The intensity percentages indicate the r
tive amount of different Si sites on the Au/Si~111! surface.
The two new structure models of the 532 phase proposed
by Marks and Plass1,2 and Hasegawaet al.3,4 both have Au
double rows separated by a 53 distance. Each double row
consists of two linear chains of Au atoms. If one only co
siders Si sites, which are significantly different from bu
sites, one finds that both models have two major sites. Th
is one type of Si site located within a Au double row, whic
has three dangling bonds. Another Si site, with one dang
bond, is located between the Au double rows. It seems
4-3
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TABLE I. Parameters for the components used to fit the Si 2p core-level spectra of the 532, a-A3
3A3, quenchedb-A33A3, and 636 Au/Si~111! surfaces shown in Fig. 2. All energies are in eV. T
branching ratios vary from 0.48 to 0.52 for the different components.

Au/Si~111!
532

Au/Si~111!
a-A33A3

Au/Si~111!
b-A33A3

Au/Si~111!
636

0° 60° 0° 60° 0° 60° 0° 60°

Spin-orbit split 0.602 0.602 0.602 0.602 0.602 0.602 0.602 0.6
Lorentzian width 0.085 0.085 0.085 0.085 0.085 0.085 0.085 0.0
Bulk component~B!
Gaussian width 0.198 0.201 0.203 0.216 0.215 0.219 0.198 0.
Bulk core-level shift 20.344 20.498 20.281 20.293
Surface component~S1!
Core-level shift 0.226 0.250 20.170 20.164 20.141 20.142 20.143 20.155
Gaussian width 0.222 0.230 0.203 0.208 0.243 0.256 0.234 0.
Intensity ~%! 12.1 16.4 24.5 13.6 15.2 6.0 4.0 3.5
Surface component~S2!
Core-level shift 0.440 0.442 0.212 0.210 0.304 0.326 0.287 0.2
Gaussian width 0.225 0.237 0.256 0.270 0.243 0.250 0.234 0.
Intensity ~%! 24.5 28.3 26.2 25.7 22.4 29.9 22.7 32.7
Surface component~S3!
Core-level shift 0.679 0.694 0.469 0.470 0.573 0.580 0.574 0.5
Gaussian width 0.235 0.246 0.275 0.280 0.244 0.253 0.250 0.
Intensity ~%! 3.5 4.3 17.9 27.0 16.6 22.3 18.0 24.7
Surface component~S4!
Core-level shift 0.764 0.819 0.849 0.941 0.900 0.92
Gaussian width 0.310 0.330 0.250 0.260 0.250 0.2
Intensity ~%! 5.0 10.1 1.4 4.3 4.0 4.6
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sonable to assignS2 to the Si atoms with three danglin
bonds due to the large core-level shift, whileS1 probably
corresponds to the Si atoms with one dangling bond wh
may bond to a Au adatom. The small componentS3 might be
related to surface defects. Due to the complexity of the t
structure models and the fact that only two major surfa
shifted components are observed, we do not find it mean
ful to pursue any further discussion of the core-level data
the models in this paper.

Figure 2~b! shows the Si 2p core-level spectra obtaine
from the a-A33A3 phase at two emission angles. T
higher surface sensitivity at 60° emission compared to n
mal emission results in a clear difference in the raw spec
Compared to the 532 surface one has to use one more co
ponent (S1) at the high kinetic energy side to obtain a hig
quality fit. The surface componentsS2 and S3 have to be
introduced in order to fit the valley of the spectra. Judg
from the asymmetric shapes of the raw spectra at the lo
kinetic energy side, it is obvious that there is one more co
ponent (S4). The fitting results of thea-A33A3 phase are
presented in Table I. There arefour surface components~S1 ,
S2 , S3 , andS4! instead oftwo broad components in the S
2p spectra of thea-A33A3 surface as suggested in Ref. 1
The core-level shifts ofS1 , S2 , S3 , andS4 are20.17, 0.21,
0.47, and 0.80 eV with respect to the bulk component. In
ideal 1 ML CHCT-1 model~Fig. 3!,6 which is popular for the
a-A33A3 surface, the central parts are Au and Si trime
This model is consistent with the observation of a numbe
different surface components. One component may origin
from the Si trimer atoms~A! of the first layer, and a secon
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component can be associated with the second layer Si a
~B!, which bond directly to the upper Si trimer atoms. T
third layer Si atoms~C!, which are located below the cente
of a Si trimer, and the third layer Si atoms~D!, which are
located below the center of a Au trimer may give rise to
third and a fourth component. We tentatively assign the s
face componentsS3 , S2 , andS1 @Fig. 2~b!# to the A, B, and
C Si sites~Fig. 3!. The reason whyS3 is assigned to the S
trimer ~A! is the strong Au-Si bonds and the fact that Au h
a larger electronegativity than Si.6 Thus the Si trimer might
have a positive charge and the corresponding surface c
ponent should shift to higher binding energy compared to
bulk component. In similarity, the third layer Si atoms~C!,
which are below the centers of the Si trimers, could give r
to the low binding energy component (S1), due to a polar-
ization effect. It is also reasonable that the second laye
atoms~B!, which bond directly to the upper Si trimer atom
can be associated withS2 which is shifted slightly toward
higher binding energy compared to the bulk compone
However, the large shift to high binding energy ofS4 is
difficult to explain. It might not be correct to associate theS4
component with a specific Si site of the model, since it
ways makes just a small contribution to the Si 2p spectra and
it cannot be fitted uniquely.S4 might instead be related to
surface defects. An interesting observation is the behavio
theS1 component, which shows a lower intensity when usi
a higher emission angle. The intensities of the different Sip
components of thea-A33A3 phase show strong diffractio
effects. Figure 4 shows a set of Si 2p spectra for various
emission angles in the range 0° to 60°. The diffraction eff
4-4
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is especially evident for theS2 component, which has a
intensity maximum for an emission angle of approximat
20°. Such strong diffraction effects might be expected si
the C and B sites, associated withS1 and S2 are located
much below the Au plane, according to the CHCT-1 mod

From the LEED patterns@Figs. 1~c! and 1~f!# and the Si
2p core-level spectra, theb-A33A3 and the quenched
b-A33A3 phases appear almost identical, despite the dif
ence in coverage. Here we only display the spectra of
quenchedb-A33A3 phase. It is interesting to compare th
spectra of the 636 surface @Fig. 2~d!# to the quenched
b-A33A3 phase@Fig. 2~c!#. The spectra are all dominate
by the bulk component, which determines the Gauss
width to be used in the fitting procedure. A surface comp
nent (S1) is necessary in order to fit the right part of th
spectra properly. It is also obvious thatS2 andS3 has to be
introduced to fit the left part of the spectra. The asymme
shape of the raw spectra at the lower kinetic side motiva
the introduction of the surface componentS4 .

In similarity with thea-A33A3 phase, the 636 and the
quenchedb-A33A3 phases have four surface compone
~Table I!. The core-level shifts ofS1 , S2 , S3 , and S4 are
about 20.14, 0.31, 0.57, and 0.90 eV on the quench
b-A33A3 surface, and20.15, 0.29, 0.57, and 0.91 eV o
the 636 surface, with respect to the bulk component. Fr
the raw spectra, it is clear that the quenchedb-A33A3 core-
level spectra show more pronounced shoulders than

FIG. 3. Top and side view of the CHCT-1 model for the A
Si~111! A33A3 surface. The largest circles represent Au ato
while the other circles represent Si atoms. A, B, C, and D indic
different Si sites, which may give rise to surface shifted Si 2p com-
ponents.
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a-A33A3 spectra. The Si 2p components of the 636
phase have smaller Gaussian widths and the surface com
nents are better resolved compared to the quenchedb-A3
3A3. In agreement with other studies,11,12 it can be con-
cluded that the quenchedb-A33A3 phase corresponds to
disordered 636 phase, since there are clear similarities
the core-level spectra from the two phases. As shown by
previous STM studies,10–13 the domain walls separate th
A33A3 surface into small areas and the domain wall den
is increasing with the Au coverage. In comparison toa-A3
3A3, we find that the surface componentsS1 and S3 de-
crease on the quenchedb-A33A3 surface~60° emission
angle!. The change might be due to the domain walls, sin
the domain wall area increases and theA33A3 area de-
creases on the quenchedb-A33A3 surface, which means
that the number of unaffected Si trimers (S3) and third layer
Si atoms (S1) might decrease. It is also found that the ener
shifts of S2 , S3 , andS4 are larger for the quenchedb-A3
3A3 phase than thea-A33A3 phase.

From earlier STM studies,10–13 the a-A33A3 and
b-A33A3 surfaces are quite similar, except for a high d
main wall density on theb-A33A3 surface. Also the
b-A33A3 and 636 surfaces are quite similar, except for
crystalline order of the domain walls on the 636 surface. On
the 636 surface, both RHEED and STM~Ref. 13! show the
existence of an underlyingA33A3 reconstruction. Further
more, at high temperature all surfaces show only theA3
3A3 reconstruction. It seems reasonable that these surf
can be regarded as reconstructions caused by extra Au a
sitting on theA33A3 substrate surface. Thus the differenc
between the a-A33A3, b-A33A3, 636, and the
quenchedb-A33A3 surfaces are the positions and the nu
ber of extra Au adatoms on theA33A3 surface~described

s
e

FIG. 4. Si 2p core-level spectra recorded from the Au/Si~111!
a2A33A3 surface at different emission angles~100 K!. All spec-
tra were obtained with a photon energy of 130 eV at an incid
angle of 45°. The arrow points to the intensity change of theS2

surface component, indicating a strong diffraction effect on t
surface.
4-5
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by the CHCT-1 model!. From the STM images,13 it seems
that the extra Au atoms on the 636 surface are located to th
Au trimer sites so that theA33A3 subunits still remain. If
this is true, then theb-A33A3 surface could correspond t
a disordered distribution of extra Au atoms~either Au trimer
or Si trimer sites, any third choice could be excluded judg
from the STM images in Ref. 13!. The domain wall areas
could be those parts where the extra Au atoms are rando
distributed on either Au trimer or Si trimer sites. If the ext
Au atoms are located to the Si trimer sites, the Si 2p core
level will shift to the higher binding energy side~lower ki-
netic energy side!. This can explain why the energy shifts o
S2 , S3 , andS4 are larger for the quenchedb-A33A3 phase
than thea-A33A3 phase, and also why there are smal
shifts ofS2 , S3 , andS4 for the 636 phase compared to th
quenchedb-A33A3 phase.

Recently, an interesting pseudopentagonal glass mode
the 636 phase was proposed by Grozeaet al.14,15 based on
surface x-ray diffraction data. In this model, a network
incomplete pentagons and trimers forms from the connec
of every Au trimer with additional Au atoms. Both th
quenchedb-A33A3 and the 636 phases come from th
high temperature well-definedA33A3 phase, and the only
difference is the cooling process. This behavior is very si
lar to the glass-crystalline transition in bulk material, indic
ing that there is a disordered structure on these surfa
especially for the quenchedb-A33A3 phase. The glas
model is basically consistent with the 636 to b-A33A3
transition if theb-A33A3 phase is assigned to the gla
phase. On the other hand, in a local adatom picture, all th
surfaces can be regarded as an underlyingA33A3 substrate
with extra Au adatoms. At high temperature, the extra
atoms are highly mobile and they are not trapped by
specific site. Thus the surface shows a well-orderedA3
, H
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-
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3A3 phase. When the temperature is slowly reduced,
trimers seem to provide the lowest energy site for the ex
Au atoms, resulting in a well-defined 636 phase. But when
the surface is quickly cooled, the extra Au atoms do not
find a Au trimer site, instead some of them may be trapp
by Si trimers, resulting a disordered quenchedb-A33A3
phase~pseudo-A393A39 phase!.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, photoemission results together with LEE
images have supplied an important experimental descrip
of the 532, a-A33A3, b-A33A3, 636, and the
quenchedb-A33A3 surfaces. In comparison with earlie
reports, a more detailed analysis of the surface contributi
to the Si 2p core-level spectra has been presented for th
surfaces. Three surface components on the 532 surface and
four surface components on thea-A33A3, 636, and the
quenchedb-A33A3 surfaces have been discussed. The
constructions of thea-A33A3 phase, the 636 and the
quenchedb-A33A3 phases have been explained in terms
extra Au adatoms on theA33A3 surface described by th
ideal 1 ML CHCT-1 model. The similarity between the
36 periodicity of the 1.1 ML Au surface and its quenche
b-A33A3 appearance is obvious from the fitting resul
This behavior is consistent with an order to disorder tran
tion between the 636 surface and the quenchedb-A3
3A3 surface.
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